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EDITORIAL
Having always felt bound to avoid the charge 'Ofinfluencing min'Ors,

we recently had t'O cancel the subscr-ipfion 'Of a reader we disc'Overed
to be under 21 (though a veteran 'Of'Overseas army service). Legally,
we had rio choice, but rnor-alfy?

ONE's aim is to help society understand what homosexualfty is,
and to give encouragement, sympathy and direction to th'Ose homo,
philes who are frightened, confused 'Or Ill-informed about their con-
difion, It is an indisputable but not widely k.nown fact that thousands
of boys and girls 'Of 14, 15 and 16 are fully homosexual (not count-
ing those who are supposedly "g'Oing through a phase") and are
making advances to 'Other per-sons of their own age--'Or older. It is
these very young ones obviously who most critically need guidance
-and they 'Often ask for- it. We think we have answers that can help
them. It seems criminally irresponsible t'O tell them (in 'Order to
comply with the law), "G'O away. Corne back after youlre 21"-after
you've been crippled by unnecessary fears and guilts, rootlessness and
resentments.

Homosexuals aren't bor-n drifters. They aren't born with chips 'On
their shoulders, They aren't bor-n guilt ridden and fearful. But these
are attitudes all t'O'Omany 'Of them learn during those first painful
years after they disc'Over themselves" when, without guidance 'Or sym-
pathy, they face society's withering rejection.

Must we keep turning away 'Our 'Ownkind to avoid the charge 'Of
proselytizing, 'Ofrobbing the cradle?

We're not after converts, N'Oarguments 'Orblandishments we might
'Offer could really conver-t any heterosexual, We d'On't even wish to
pull the milli'Ons of fence-sitting bi-sexuals 'Over to 'Our side, 'Or to
hog-tie those who are riow homosexual but who may later want to
change.

We are concer-ned solely with those youths who are homosexual
and know it, who are already in the gay life and couldntt get 'Out even
if they wanted to, We want to help them choose the best in that way 'Of
life. Hostifity and rejection turn many Into unhappy, unhealthy, un-
desirable types. A little understanding at the right time can encourage
the development of stable, responsible and healthy pers'Onalities. Lack-
ing such guidance, t'O'Omany fall Into bad eorrrparry, 'Or Into the toils
'Ofthe law, and are ruined befor-e they are 'Oldenough legally to seek
the sort 'Of advice that applies. As the Church 'Of England wisely
pointed 'Out, 'Ordinary dispensers 'Of platitudes are useless 'Or even
harmful in such cases, The ymrng h'Om'Ophileneeds advice fr-om some-
'Onewho k.nows these problems.
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Yet playing the good samaritan is risky. Any 'Older hornophfle
who advises a confused youngster risks the charge 'Of corr-upting the
morals 'Ofa nrinor- (perhaps less S'O'Onthe female side). Though the
urgency 'Of the sex drive being what it is in 'Our society, the youth
will undoubtedly get some answers, to his questions, perhaps the
wrong answers, well before he is 21. But woe to the man caught
giving him any answers.

I was 'Once terribly- shocked, after hearing that a famous doctor
said all homosexuals preyed 'OnInnocent youths, when a Lesbian friend
retorted, "Buster, I've seen dang few homos, male 'Or female, that
were the least bit interested in juveniles-BUT, I just wish some
kindly 'Older homosexual hall come along while I was a messed-up
kid and taught me a few 'Ofthe Iessons I had to learn the hard way."

Mter a moment''s eonster-natfon at such an opirrion spoken aloud,
I had to agree. Young heterosexuals get advice about sex with relative
ease today. It would mean a Iot to young homop'hiles 'to have someone
explain things. M'Ost 'Older homophtles would be better 'Off today if
sorneone had done this. Does this mean that homosexuals might start
luring youths 'Onthe pretext 'Ofadvising them? Possibly! But Clinical
studies are showing that very few are lured Into homosexuality; most
g'O'Out and hunt for it. Thousands 'Of desperate 'Or determined teen-
agers are hunting for it today, If, through riot k.nowing where best to
1'O'Ok,they find it first in the gutter, S'Omuch the worse for them.

Perhaps this is only theoretical, Some feel it is just "natural selec-
tiorr," and that no 'One really can be sheltered f'rom experience, sup-
posedly the best teacher. It seems Impossible at any rate for ONE t'Odo
more than mention the pr-oblems riew, But sooner' 'Orlater, homophfles
will have to claim the right to aid their 'Ownkind-and at an age when
help can help.

Lyn Pedersen, Associate Editor

• • •
From time to time, and there's no time like NEW YEAR, we try to add new

features to ONE Maaazine, January, 1954, saw the switch to the present more
attractive format and the February issue introduced "The Feminine Viewpoint."
In January, 1955, we added more pages and color, only to find the costs pro-
hibitive. That issue also introduced "tangents" our "International" feature,
and our first original article by a "name" writer. In 1957, we began regular
editorials. Many of the major changes came in mid-year-in June, 1957, we
began our new and better method of printing, enabling us to get the issues out on
time. January, 1958, introduced our editorial "New Look," focusing on problems
of homophile living. This month we proudly offer the new column, "Toward
Understanding," by Dr. Baker, which we feel will be both popular and helpful.
This issue also introduces a slight change in the format of the editorial. We hope
to continue to improve throughout the year. Next January, who knows? A new
format, maybe?

continued 'On page 28
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Of the two things that ONE has to
do, it has done wonders with the first.
For the first thing was to make the
majority understand, respect and 'do
right by' this large persecuted minor-
ity. But, though this first service took
precedence of urgency over the sec-
ond, in the end the second service may
well prove the greater. For social his-
tory has shown us that if you give a
down trodden people freedom from
tyranny without giving them under-
standing of themselves they cannot
benefit by their freedom. They often
lose it again, or worse, they, in turn,
persecute (as churches, e.g. the Pil-
grim Fathers) their own minorities.
This is particularly true when such a
people's problem has not been so
much economic or political as psycho-
social and psychophysical. ONE has
begun this second task; self-education,
self-knowledge for the homophile. In-
creasingly this will become its main
task. ONE and all other informational
and instructive centers and circula-
tions must bend their efforts toward
the homophile to understand himself.

•

D. B. VEST

If he is to do so he must have an accu-
rate impression of himself and what
nature is doing with his sort and with
all mankind.

One of the basic blunders of pre-
anthropological, pre-psychophysical
humanitarianism was the bland as-
sumption that everyone of any race
or culture really wanted to be what
we thought we were: i.e. rational,
utilitarian persons who spent all our
time making money, making machines
to make more money, who dressed
drearily, built uglily, shunned amuse-
ment and worked ourselves to death
in order to "leave a fortune." We put
those who fell into our money-power
into our dismal clothes and, so liv-
eried, sent them on our dismal vicious
circle of making more money to make
more money. It is amazing and terri-
ble what fanatic self-assurance can
do, whether it spring from Puritan
capitalism, mechanistic communism,
or "just being normal."

Native cultures, free, easy, unin-
hibited, amiable, beautiful, have time
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and again been given a sense of guilt
just because they weren't dogmatic,
persecutory. Gentle and friendly, they
have actually wished out of courtesy
and the natural humility of the un-
dogmatic to see if they could oblige
by conforming and so become captives
and slaves. This danger does confront
the homophile unless he has a clear
understanding of his nature and his
place, of his gifts and his contribution.

For the homophile is so impressed
(as was the pre-Westernised Japanese
or Polynesian) by the offer to be
treated as other than a semi-beast or
a fant~stic zany that he longs to show
that really he is quite normal save for
a small private quirk similar to some
men's liking for an occasional geisha
affair or a woman's taste for lacquer-
ing her toe nails. So he sallies out in
hyper-male tweeds, Ivy-cut suits, a
crew-cut (that shorn head that was al-
ways the convict's mark of disgrace)
and a phallic pipe between his teeth.
As "Tea and Sympathy" showed he
teaches himself the lurching gorrilla
amble of the muscle-bound. This is
absurd and as harmful as the mistaken
violence with which parents used to
compel their left-handed child to use
his right. But worse, because more
cowardly-cruel, is the way in which
most homophiles seem bent on curry-
ing favor with the cultists of hyper-
maleness by continually throwing con-
tempt on any who do not wear the
present dismal male livery or carry
themselves with the tough-guy slouch
and so look, sound and smell indistin-
guishable from the mass.

ONE's sib the Mattachine Review,
in its October number does raise this
issue. But the attempted distinction
between "effeminate" (which the arti-
cle says is to be tolerated) and the
"affected" (which is marked as "of-
fensive") is, as a moment's reflection
shows, quite indefensible. The more
homophilia is studied with adequate

anthropological and psychophysical
information the clearer it becomes
that the inborn homophile's inherent
desire is to be a median type. Insofar
as he is driven to play the woman,
this is simply due to the fact that, in
the present male muddle-headedness,
freedom of decor and style have been
retained by the female and she has
made the male into a dismal foil by
calling him effeminate if he dare re-
lieve the dreary monotony of his ser-
vileness. This is an unnatural trans-
version of the two sexes' roles, as we
see in nature, where the male exhibits
and the female is inconspicuous.

Today men who want to stress their
male independence are at last counter-
attacking. In that enigmatically clever
magazine Esquire that cultivates the
males' revolt, not only is there a steady
and skillful advocacy of more male-
revealing dress but in last August's
number appeared a brilliant article
by two doctors titled the "Smell of
Love." It showed, what every natural-
ist and psychophysiologist has long
known, that smell is the surest symp-
tom of vitality. The rhinecephalon
nerve-the nose nerve that picks up
a scent and transmits it straight to
the emotion centre of the brain-tells
us more about a person's health, tone
and mood than can. any other sense.
The doctors advice: don't try not to
smell: that's devitalised nonsense:
smell well and smell strongly. We've
long known about "the smell of fear"
that makes dogs bite people who fear
the dog will bite. That smell reaction
is hecause the fear has made the
suprarenals alter the normal sweat
smell. Now we know this smell has a
positive side. The rise of the use of
incense in religion, the Egyptian Book
of the Dead tells us, was to assure the
worshippers in the dark that the God
had materialised and was friendly be-
cause his sweat smelt so sweet. Ani-
mals, and man because physically he
is an animal, can always be attracted
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by the right smell, the smell of vital-
ity and this (the James Lange cycle)
acts as the most effective autosugges-
tion. By smelling right to yourself
you have the self-assurance that
makes others feel you are the hound
that has found the scent. "Flair", the
favorite French word for insight,
means, after all, the gift of being able
to smell and appreciate odor espe-
cially the rich and informative va-
riety of the constantly modulating
human odors.

The so-called normal man is pres-
ently tending to recover his proper
fashion and cosmetic rights and in so
doing is warming up the Puritan ice-
age retreat. In this, the homophile
should no longer be a timid camp-
follower. The he-man is opening the
way. This is shown by his resump-
tion of franker pants-the return of
the navy to its emphatic prow-cut was
more than a straw in the wind-the
use of jewelry, the reappearance of
the vest and pleated shirt, the western
shoe, the many "shave lotions." The
preservation of Liberty is constant ex-
ercise. We know that nature in man
is aiming at two things: (1) the re-
blending of those specialisations that
have tended to diverge too widely,
(2) the production of as many va-
rieties and combinations as possible.

Nature has in man, as Carl Jung has
long asserted, aimed at producing (as
the difference between the sexes dis-
appears with civilization) what he
calls the great hermaphrodite. A better
classical name for this, as has been
proposed, is the Apollodian-the type
which incorporates in his person the
artist Apollo with Apollo's twin sister,
the huntress Diana-Artemis.

The repression of the profound
need for expression is very often the
root cause of deep neurosis. Lately an
increasing number of psychiatrists
are abandoning the old negative
method of digging up the .buried
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kitchen middens and abandoned
toilets of infancy. Grasping the new
truth of evolution, they are curing
their patients by encouraging them
to construct the future they would
like to have and helping them to live
out and up to their creative fantasies.
First by studying the relief and re-
lease results from the use of the carni-
val, the masked ball and fancy dress,
these forward looking psychonatural-
ists have obtained remarkable results
in cases long unamenable to all other
procedures. The method had best be
called sartotherapy. The analysand is
first invited to describe himself as he
would really like to appear, behave,
look and smell. When, after a session
or two, he finds his tentative hints are
not snubbed or explained away but
welcomed (for he discovers in the
process that he is not wanting to hurt
others but only to be let live) , he be-
comes bold enough to be quite truth-
ful and detailedly frank. It is interest-
ing but not surprising that the subject
sees himself not as a woman but in
some variety of exhibitionist male
costume. Encouragement to wear this
in the privacy of the home has fre-
quently proved sufficient to put him
on the road to cheerful mental poise.
As the head of one of our biggest
men tal homes said to the writer: "the
refusal to let people play any but one
stiff conventional- jejune role is one
of the chief sources of mental trouble."

Homophiles need to tolerate their
own kind. We cannot tolerate what we
will not try to understand. As all
'hetero-sexuals' have a "homosexual
component" in their makeup, every
male body has breasts and nipples;
and as the majority must understand
the minority-so the minority must
also understand its Apollodian com-
ponent. In every homophile there is a
deep desire and need to express and
to feel himself in a part that expresses
and displays character and role which
our arthritic, timid, "outer-directed,"
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conformist society is too timid to per-
mit. That is why so many actors are
homophile. But acting a part in a play
is not enough, indeed it is often frus-
trating. Dr. Moreno's psychodrama
points the way. But this therapy must
be practised by the subiect himself
and regularly, as men who keep fit
don't go to a doctor every time they
wish to exercise. Such exercises, such
systematic gymnastics are not "af-
fected." They are necessary expan-
sions and dilations whereby the in-
creasing number of variations of the
Appollodian ("Dianephoebe", "Mer-
curivene", etc.) gain necessary peri-
odic relief from the otherwise intoler-
able restriction imposed by a society
controlled by paralysed conformists.
Our intense increase in insanity shows
that, if we will not permit harmless
expressions, then either the repression
will drive the victim to mental suicide
(schizophrenic withdrawal) or to de-
fiance (provocative exposure) or to
an attack on his oppressors (paranoia
or simple criminality). And here the
first step lies with the disguised homo-
sexual. Because he has to keep under
cover, he at least can abstain from de-
nouncing those who, out of courage
or sheer necessity, must preserve a
modicum of frankness, a personal wit-
ness to and signal of integrity which
if they wore the complete mask
would drive them mad. They must fly
some flag however small to show the
discriminating they are not sailing
under wholly false colors.

The very number of the Mattachine
Review which carried the article
which sentenced the "affected" to be
tagged "offensive" (an unhappy
choice of condemnatory specification
considering that the affected are cer-
tainly defensive not offensive) had in
the next article a well written charge
against censorship in a report on the
latest British official discussion on that
problem. The reporter showed that

the commission carefully questioned
all the officials, bureaucrats, lawyers
and police and nearly all those non-
government pressure group busy-
bodies who are always urging stricter
laws, harsher punishments and more
Comstock surveillance of the written
word, the spoken line, the drawing,
print and photo. The ordinary reader
and listener was never consulted.
Here, the reporter rightly pointed
out, was a government and self-
appointed interferers deciding what
the public might see and hear. This is
of course completely undemocratic.
"The duty of the state," said a liberal
Prime Minister fighting to keep the
coercive power from being used to
impose moral or religious prejudices,
"is to keep the peace and to sustain
contracts." Any further extension of
the state is the beginning of tyranny
and the destruction of the community.

The writer of the report in the
Mattachine Review went on to say
what a relief it would have been if in
this atmosphere of official hocus-pocus
where such hopelessly vague terms as
"lewd" (which means lay not clerical)
and "apt to corrupt thought" were be-
ing bandied about, at least one ordi-
nary person, one common man could
have remarked that he liked sexual
display. Then it would have been
possible to ask Why shouldn't he?
What harm does it actually do? What
are the sick-costs of repression? The
Puritan despotism is dying. Its record
is a horrible one of cruelty and in-
sanity. Everyone who believes in
mental health should support the right
to non-violent liberty of expression.
The higher the form of life the more
elaborate and variegated are its as-
pects, the more manifold and original
its patterns and decor. The homophile
that sneers at his fellow homophiles'
idiosyncrasies is doing almost the
worst service to his own cause and the
cause of liberty and the cause of life.
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moment of truth

ARNELL LARSEN

The quadrangle of the abandoned Mission San Fernando Rey de Espana was
packed with Spaniards and Mexicans. Horses were stamping up clouds of dust
to mingle with that stirred by the boots and sandals of the crowd. Today was
the second day of the bullfights. Another bull was to meet death in the Mission
quadrangle.

"Viva Juanito !"
"Juanito !"
"Viva Torero!"
An open carriage that had traveled from the small pueblo de Los Angeles,

pulled up beside the other carriages and picketed horses, and the crowd caught
sight of Juanito.

They surged forward to meet him with cries of greeting as he descended
from the carriage. He held out both arms toward them in a gesture of friend-
liness, smiling broadly and then he turned. Down from the carriage with loving
gentleness, he helped a strikingly handsome young man, whose smooth olive
skin was accentuated by the blackness of his hair. Some of the crowd supposed
him to be a relative of the torero, but the driver of the carriage and Juanito's
valet knew differently.

The valet cleared a way through the crowd and ushered the couple toward
a small tent outside the wall of the quadrangle.

o"eJ 10 11

Juanito's brother, Lorenzo, just dismounting from his horse, was not over-
joyed to see the two men together. He, too, fought the bulls. He was not yet
acclaimed as famous, but he was progressing, and his name would soon be
featured alongside his brother's-maybe even before his brother's. Lorenzo
was angry-not because he was not to display his skill with a bull today, but
because he wantednow what his brother Iuanito was sure of possessing--this
young' man, the fascinating Senor Manuel Rodriguez. Lorenzo stamped his
booted foot in anger, jangling the spur.

The grounds of the Mission and hospice, once considered sacred by the
Padres, were being trampled by a careless crowd. A tequila bottle was smashed
against the fallen-down fence of the old cemetery where Padres and Indians
rested together. A drunken peon pissed on the hospice wall. The aroma of cooking
beans and tortillas was carried by the breezes into the ruined interior of the
chapel, where the sounds of glorious hymns once vibrated.

As if in retaliation, the spell of the Mission San Fernando Rey de Espana
was weaving four threads into a pattern of love and death. On the first thread
hung a famous, love-sick bullfighter named Juanito; on the second, a much
desired Spaniard named Manuel Rodriguez; on the third thread, a jealous
brother named Lorenzo and on the fourth and final thread, a black bull, soon
to be made mad.

"After I kill el tOTOand when we leave here, we are to be guests in the
home of Pio Pico." Juanito, final preparations being made upon him by the
valet, spoke lovingly to Manuel.

"That pig!"
"How you talk, Manuel. You sound as if you despise him."
"I do. He reminds me of a pig, a gluttonous pig, filthy rich and not knowing

what to do with his money. He has to buy up all the Missions for his own
greedy pleasure and then he lets them fall into ruins like this one."

"He is the governor, remember, do not speak too harshly of him. Besides,
he leased this land to his brother Andres."

"Then why doesn't he take better care of it?"
"Andres used it for a summer residence not too long ago," interrupted the

valet. "Now that he has departed from here they plan to make it into a hog
farm."

"That's just fine!" Manuel said. "They couldn't make this place any lower!"
"It's only an old ruined Mission, mi. amor, why do you concern yourself so?"
"That's just it, because it was once a place to worship God, what they do to

it now is sacriledge. I hate to see this happen, I hate to be here. Why did we
have to come here, Juanito, why couldn't we have stayed in Mexico City?"

"Is Mexico City your whole world? I thought you were ambitious like me.
I intend to go soon to Spain and to fight in the arenas there. And it is planned
for you to go with me. I came here because my public asked me to, though
I admit, I have fought in far better places than this."

"Well ... let us not speak of it anymore. You know that I will follow
wherever you go."

"Oh, mi amor, mi amor:" He went to Manuel.
Lorenzo swatted angrily at the flies buzzing about his head. Between swallows

of warm Mexican beer, he watched a senorita with clicking castinets dancing
impetuously on a small raised platform. Each member of the little band sup-
plying the music seemed to be playing a different tune, but the whole seemed,



surprisingly, half decent. Lorenzo, looking away, took another swallow of beer,
spat it out in disgust and flung the rest away. He leaned against the wall of
the Mission smokehouse, propping one booted foot up behind him and lowered
his sombrero over his eyes to shade them as he stared fixedly at the tent by
the quadrangle.

The wiry black bull, small but muy bravo, pawed at the earth, impatient to
be let out of his corral. His tail switched at the pestering flies buzzing and
biting his hind-quarters. Two small Indian boys teased the animal, tossing
pebbles against his flanks, making him run about. Suddenly the pull pricked up
his ears as the band grew louder and a trumpet blared.

"They are playing the march," Manuel said. "It is time for you to go out
and meet with the bull now."

"Any piece they play with such solemnness means it is time for me to greet
el toro. Hand me my cape."

Manuel gave Juanito the folded cape. "They do not have any picadores?"
"This is not Plaza Mexico. A few peons will tease el toro with shirts or

sombreros and that will give me time to study his movements, to judge how
strong he is. Then I -"

"Please, Juanito," Manuel interrupted, "please be very careful, make sure
of yourself, make sure of the bull. If anything, anything should happen to you,
1 would die of grief."

"Do not worry,mi amor, I know my business." He paused at the entrance
of the tent and made the Sign of the Cross, praying to St. Alphonse. "Bless
me with good fortune," he murmured aloud and went out into the dust-filled
quadrangle.

The bull was let out of his small pen and galloped into the adobe-enclosure.
He was thirsty. His tongue rolled from the side of his mouth. With madness he
looked at the world about and then charged at the high-crowned straw hats that
were being shaken in front of him. The first stage of the bullfight had begun.

Lorenzo showed his white teeth in a grin as he watched the peons run the
bull about the quadrangle in an effort to weaken him. They jabbed at the
animal's neck with knives, and tiny beads of blood rolled outward. Lorenzo
gave a wider grin. He saw Juanito's head in place of el toro's and each knife
thrust was into Juanito's neck. Lorenzo yelled with the crowd.

Manuel Rodriguez heard the roarings of the crowd and though he did not
look at the valet, he spoke aloud to him. "I like bullfights, but I do not like it
when Juanito has to fight. Listen to them yell." He closed his eyes and brought
his hands up to his ears.

"That is his life, his love," the valet answered. He uncovered the banderillas
and carefully separated the eighteen-inch-long wood darts tipped with iron
barbs. As he fluffed up the red, yellow, blue and green paper pompoms on them,
he spoke out a question. "If it is torture to you, Manuel, why do you stay? Is
love that strong?"

"Love has special agonies for certain people to endure. Love is funny that
way." Manuel opened his eyes. "I am trying to compete with his love for the
bulls, I am trying so hard. I love him ... he loves the bulls ... there is some
competition."

"But, I am afraid that you will never completely win him away from them.
Do not use your love to pull him the other way, you will only succeed in tearing
him apart and yourself as well." He picked up thebanderillas. "Are you coming
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with me to yell encouragement to him?"
Manuel shook his head. "No ... no, I can't. I suffer with the bull, I suffer for

juanito ... "
"Suffer? "
"Yes, I do. I will encourage him in my own special way with prayers for his

safety. A prayer is stronger than a bravo. I will go across the way to the chapel."
Juanito faced the bull with his cape. When it charged, he turned quickly

about and thrust the cape behind his back in a suerte. The bull galloped
beneath the cape, his heaving sides brushing against the torero's buttock. 'Ole'
the crowd screamed with one voice. As long as these stunts were dangerous and
risk-filled, they would provoke applause and admiration. 'Ole' again as Juanito
performed a revolera, rotating his cape about his body and making the bull
dash a mad circle about him. A third suerte was given to the glee of .the specta-
tors as Iuanito fell to his knees and awaited the oncoming bull who charged
right through the cape he held cut. The crowd yelled at this thrilling molinete.
This torero knew his business.

Things have been known to go wrong at the last minute, Lorenzo thought,
as he watched with envy. He knew there were two more stages to go, and some-
thing might happen.

Lorenzo saw Juanita wipe the perspiration from his face and hands and then
the valet gave the torero the banderillas. The second and shortest of the three
periods of the bull fight commenced, and this job was usually given to the
banderilleros. But this time Iuanito was going to do it himself. Lorenzo watched
his brother stand directly in front of the bull and a little to one side. When
the animal charged, he would thrust the banderillas, one in each hand, directly
into the shoulder muscles of the bull to take some of the fight out of the beast.
Four more banderillas would be thrust into the bull.

Manuel heard the band start to play again. This is probably the short break
before the next tercio, he thought. I will go now to the chapel and pray •..

Lorenzo raised the sombrero from his forehead and stretched his neck to
see above the heads of the crowd. He saw Manuel leave the tent and head to-
ward the ruined chapel. Lorenzo removed the cigarillo from his lips, tossed it
to the ground and forced his way through the crowd. He must know where
Manuel was going and why.

Manuel Rodriguez saw one of the large wooden chapel doors hanging by a
single wooden hinge. It looks so pathetic, he thought, why doesn't someone
fix it? He went through the doors, the other one standing partly open. As he
entered the quiet sanctuary of the chapel, the sounds of revelry outside were
muffled. Manuel looked about in disgust. People were no better than animals
to leave such a place of worship fall into ruin.

From large holes in the ceiling, shafts of golden sunlight slanted down and
the rough, irregular stone-work of the floor was spotted and stained where the
rains had poured in. There were several hand-hewn pews to sit on, the rest
were falling away in rot and some were turned over backward. Flakes of white-
wash were peeling away from the wall, revealing strange and fascinating Indian
designs underneath. Manuel noted how differently the walls were built, thick at
the bottom to give them added strength and thinning out toward the roof, giving
them the appearance of leaning outward. Along the north wall the windows were
all blocked in for they could not stand up to the strong desert winds.

Manuel Rodriguez shook his head in despair as he followed one brilliant
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shaft of sunlight with his eyes and saw it end upon the altar, so bare and sadly
in need of repair. Littering it were bird droppings and feathers. Directly above
the altar was the patron saint of the Mission and the Valley: San Fernando
Rey de Espana. The statue of the saint still displayed its painted colors, though
covered over by chicken wire in an attempt to keep off birds or thieves. It was
a crude and fragile attempt for it could easily be stolen and perhaps it had been
at one time and was returned. Manuel hoped that it would never be stolen.

Several feet from the altar, Manuel knelt on the cold stone floor and with
folded hands began to pray softly. "Lord Jesus there is holiness in this chapel,
a place that is quickly falling to ruins. As I pray for myself, I pray, too, that
good men will come along and rebuild Your Mission in this Your valley ... God is
not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap ... Give me an
understanding heart, let me know of the ways of the world about me and the
people. I am so afraid to venture forth, I hesitate and I am always afraid ...
no, not so much afraid, but suspicious, that is the word ... To us there is but
one God, the Father, of whom are all things ... Here, in this year of eighteen
eighty-seven I have found my love and it is young Juanita who fights the bulls
•.. I know, I know it is torture to the animals and You must frown upon this
sport. But he has a great love for it and I think You know the reasons why, I
do not Thou art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great
kindness So You see why I must learn, why I must understand. I want You
to help me to help him The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word
of God shall stand forever All through Juanita's life I want to be by his side,
to share his likes and his dislikes, and if it must be so, I will learn to love bull-
fighting and yet, if there is ... " Manuel paused in his discourse as he heard
the creak of the chapel door being opened or closed. Without turning to look,
he passed it off as the effects of the wind, for the valley wind had been rising
when he had entered the chapel. " ... some other way that ... " Manuel drew
in his breath as he heard the sound.

Jingle-jangle, jingle-jangle, sang out the silver spurs on the booted feet, feet
that attempted to walk softly over the stones and down the aisle of the chapel.
Manuel heard them stop directly behind him. He slowly turned his head, and
looking up, he saw the brother of Juanita, the brother who was a little infatuated
with him, Manuel remembered. "Lorenzo," he spoke softly. "How good to see
you. I did not know you were here. I thought you were still back in Mexico
City?"

Lorenzo squatted down being careful not to sit upon his spurs. "My eyes
feast themselves joyfully upon seeing you again Manuelito, or must I call you
Senor Rodriguez?"

"Manuel. You have called me that before."
"Manuelito," he echoed back, his lips lovingly forming the word. "Were you

praying?"
The young man nodded his head once.
"Finish your prayer. I will pray too." Making the Sign of the Cross, Lorenzo

clasped his hands together and raised them to his lips. But he did not pray. He
only wanted this as an excuse to watch Manuel, to be this close to him, alone.

Apparently satisfied that Lorenzo had come in to pray, Manuel turned again
toward the altar and looking upward to San Fernando Rey de Espana, he
closed his eyes and finished out his prayer.

Unable to restrain himself, Lorenzo reached out and gently placed his hand
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up~n Manuel's hip. Several seconds passed and he was amazed that Manuel had
no~ said anything before now, but he wasn't going to move his hand if he did
not have to.

At the first touch of Lorenzo, Manuel had cut short the ending of his prayer.
He was surprised, scared and a little shocked. He did not know what to make
of this overly-friendly gesture of the younger brother. He finally gained enough
courage to speak. "Lorenzo, what is it you want?"

"Ah-h, is it not plain ?"
Manuel fell back on his bottom and leaned over on his left side causing the

man to withdraw his hand. "It is plain that you are not going to get what you
want. You are on a trail that leads nowhere, and take off your sombrero, you
are in a church."

Lorenzo nodded his head slightly, as if in agreement, and whipping off his
sombrero he let it fall to the floor. Neither one spoke for awhile and there was
silence in the abandoned church. Only the faint sighing of a rising wind could
be heard. Jingle-jingle. Manuel watched Lorenzo closely as the Spaniard played
with the spur on his boot heel, putting one olive-colored finger on the sharp
point and pressing down suddenly to cause it to spin. "Why you no like me?"
Lorenzo spoke in a pleading voice.

"I like you ... you are a very fine man and a wonderful brother to Juanita."
"But you do not love me?"
"Must I love you? Can I not like you just as much as if I loved you? I can

only love one man at one time and you know I love Juanita, he is my whole
world."

"If I had no brother, would you love me?"
"Perhaps."
Lorenzo sighed as if there were no hope for him and he swallowed audibly.

He left off playing with his spur and ran a forefinger over his neatly-trimmed
black moustache. "You know," he said, staring deeply into Manuel's eyes, "I
could take you over by force, kidnap you and take you away some place."

"You might," Manuel answered him back, "but sooner or later you would fall
asleep," he said softly, "and then ... " He reached along his ankle and into his
high-top shoe and drew forth a thin, narrow-bladed stiletto. "Sooner or later
you would fall asleep and when you did, I would place the point of this knife
directly over your heart and shove it home."

"You would do that to me?"
"Yes," Manuel nodded. "I would."
"If I took the knife away from you?"
"There would be other ways-the sharp-pointed thorn of the-" what he was

going to say did not come out for he was fascinated at the actions of Lorenzo
who sadly shook his head, reached out and took one of Manuel's hands in his
two and clasped it warmly. He ran his thumb over the back of Manuel's hand,
up a little ways under the sleeve of his shirt, then down under his arm and over
his wrist, pausing for a second at the pulse spot and feeling it quicken. Manuel
knew that his pulse must be increasing its beating and he pulled his hand away
in anger. "Enough of this. You are drunk, Lorenzo, or you would not say and
do these things." Manuel got to his feet and strode out of the church, angry at
himself for allowing such things to happen.

Slipping out past the swaying door, he stopped on the threshold and slid the
knife back into his shoe. The rising wind stirred his hair and forced a black
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lock of it into his eyes, but not before he caught sight of the valet going ~nto
the first opened doorway of the long row of buildings that comprised the hos-
pice. Manuel thought that talking with him might take his mind off the incident
in the chapel.

The third and final part of the bullfight began. It was now that Juanito would
prepare the bull for the ultima estocada, the "moment of truth" that marks the
classic end of the contest. And it was now that the torero's ingenious capework
would better serve to prepare the bull.

The animal came charging toward Juanito who held the red muleta in front
of him. He performed a pase natural, holding the muleta in his left hand. It was
a difficult, dangerous performance and Juanito made it even more death-defying
by linking the passes together in a sort of uninterrupted "chain" keeping the
bull practically fastened to the muleta. The banderillas flopped up and down in
the animal's shoulder muscles and rubbed against Juanito's waist. The crowd
roared its pleasure, the bull fighter was aware of his ovation. The wind that had
sprung up from the desert blew miniature tornadoes about the arena. It is now
becoming dangerous, Juanito realized, for should the wind blow the muleta the
wrong way it would mean death. He must kill the bull soon. But still, the ap-
plause sounded sweetly in his ears ... With both feet planted firmly on the
dusty ground he performed a lefthanded pase de pecho with the red muleta.

Manuel was disgusted. It was only a drunken Spaniard he had mistaken for
Juanito's valet, a swaying person who had wandered into the next room and
promply vomited. Manuel Rodriguez moved out of the doorway and quickly
stepped back in as he saw Lorenzo heading his way. Manuel knew he had been
seen. He looked about for a place to hide. Spying the wine cellar, he ran down
the stone steps and shrank into the dark shadows of the wall. He heard the
booted feet and the clinking of spurs overhead and held his breath for fear they
would come down the cellar steps. Manuel knew he would be trapped if Lorenzo
came down here, for there was no telling what the brother might do. Then he
heard the footsteps overhead moving closer to the stairs. He would soon be found.
But then the voices of women came to his ears from the room above. Manuel
considered himself safe now. Lorenzo would not dare attack him with ladies
present.

Leaving his hiding place Manuel hurried up the steps. When he made the turn
on the landing and started up the second flight of stairs, he saw the brother
corning down.

"Manuelito, there you are."
"Lorenzo," he managed a weak grin and moved slowly up the stairs past the

man.
"Have you come to your senses now?"
"What do you mean?" There were only three more steps to go. The women

turned out to be three beautiful girls whose coal-black hair hung about their
shoulders, mussed by the wind. They turned and were watching him and Lorenzo
ascend the stairs. Manuel was safe.

"You know you do not love Juanita, why fool yourself so ? You have a feeling
for me and you do not like me, you love me."

"You speak as if you had eaten of the loco weed. Lorenzo, go away." He felt
the hand about his waist.

"Fool, do not fight it!"
Manuel protested, but was quickly grabbed in strong arms, and he suddenly
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fLnd himself tasting warm lips.
I "Man-lover, man-lover!" One of the girls shreaked, pointing, and the others

j,bined in with shrill laughter.
Manuel pushed himself away violently, his hand closing itself into a fist which

he knew he would never use. He turned to rush away from Lorenzo, but the
brother grabbed him by the back of his shirt. Manuel felt caught, yet he lunged
forward with all his remaining strength and there was a loud ripping sound as
his ruffled shirt tore all .the way down his back. Lorenzo was left with a piece of
white cloth dangling from his hand. Manuel ran out the Mission hospice, his
back bare to the blowing wind.

The 'moment of truth' had come at last, for Lorenzo and for the bull. Juanita's
valet made ready the sword. Manuel held his shirt against his body and watched
the action in the quadrangle reach a shattering conclusion.

Juanita was performing one last pass, a derechazo par arriba with the muleta
held high up in his right hand for the bull to go under. However, a gust of wind
blew strongly against the muleta and half of the red cape flopped down in front
of the torero's body. The bull rushed forward.

The crowd roared. Manuel screamed. The body of Juanita was flung into the
air like a limp rag doll before it descended to the earth. A figure streaked
through the crowd, causing the people to scatter out of the way and it jumped
over the wall of the quadrangle and into the arena beside the red, blowing cape.
Manuel was fascinated by the horror, the suddeness of it all and he pushed his
way forward to see.

The wind was blowing fiercely now as if God were angry at this desecration
of His Holy grounds. People bent over by the wind, screamed and trampled one
another in efforts to find shelter. Others stayed to watch the spectaclein the ring,
telling themselves it was only a desert wind storm.

Lorenzo seized the muleta and made several passes designed to lure the bull
away from the figure on the ground who slowly sat up. The bull charged again
and again, but Lorenzo deftly side-stepped him, keeping himself always in front
of his brother, allowing him to receive help and to leave the quadrangle.

"The sword, the sword!" Manuel yelled to the valet as he ran to join the
people carrying Juanita from the ring.

The valet yelled to Lorenzo who came near, but always kept his eyes upon the
frothing, enranged bull. A sword was tossed to Lorenzo who almost missed it for
the blowing of the wind. Then with the sword held firmly in his hand, Lorenzo
came together with the bull.

"Come on, Manuel, we are leaving."
Manuel turned and saw Juanita pulling on his arm. "You are all right, you

are not hurt?" He stared at the bedraggled figure beside him.
"Just shaken, a few cuts and bruises, I was lucky."
"You were fortunate that Lorenzo got to you in time. He saved your life."
"Come, the wind is blowing up a gale." He tugged at Manuel's arm.
"Wait, I want to see him kill the bull. There!" Manuel saw Lorenzo thrust the

sword deeply into the tormented animal to give it final rest. The blood spurted out
as the bull crumpled to the earth, first on its forelegs and then down all the way to
the ground and over on its side. The sides heaved up and down with the last
grunts of life and the muscles in the legs jerked with spasms.

Lorenzo stood before the dead animal, his head bowed, his sword dripping
red. "Eh, taro, you have put up a brave fight ... and I, too ... "

J
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tangents
news & views

Probably never before has any
country seen such a concerted as-
sault on the anti-homosexual laws
as has been made in England in the
past six years. But after the leading
Church bodies, papers, intellectuals
and professional associations, and
a government committee set up to
study the problem have labelled
the law as medieval, unfair, un-
enforceable and improper, what
then?

For over a year after the publi-
cation of the government's Wolfen-
den Committee Report, the Tory gov-
ernment stalled (not that the Labor
opposition was too anious to push
the matter) on the pretext that the
public wasn't quite warm to such
a change. A Gallup Poll report in-
dicated 38 % felt consenting acts
in private ought not be punished,
against 47 % who felt they should
be punished. Sir John Wolfenden
complained about the "conspiracy
of silence." As with many well-
meaning committee studies, the
matter was not even allowed for
Parliamentary debate.

But there were notable side-
effects, not the least of which was
one of the greatest flurries in history
of books dealing with or touching
on the subject. The Homosexual Law
Reform Society was set up to lobby
for a change in the law. The topic
was kept alive in the press, in rea-
soned articles and letters in the
responsible press and in endless

by dol mcintire

nasty scandals in the gutter press,
and also in "Members Only" the-
atres which presented several plays
banned by the Lord Chamberlain
for "public" performance. The cen-
sorship was finally lifted, with the
admission it was silly to try to main-
tain a taboo on a subject which was
being so publicly discussed every-
where else.

Prof. Kilpatrick, sermonizing at
University Church, warned of a vice-
wave at Oxford, said parents were
worried rightly over corruption of
undergrads by faculty members,
and averred that he and "an under-
cover anti-homosexual team" had
been spying for a year on students
and faculty, and reporting suspi-
cious details to police. Job seemed
to be growing all the time. Quite.
possibly, he said, Oxford had more
of this vice than any other univer-
sity. He even believed some Oxford
women were homosexuals since
he'd heard rumors of late-nite orgies
between men and women students.

In response, a local woman re-
ported organizing a vigilante group
to chaperone all classes and tutori-
als and see that nothing immoral
happens or is said at Oxford.

Church of England announced
further research on homosexuality
under way .... One judge reminded
group of men who'd been arrested
in a park that law has not changed
-"such conduct is still an offense
again~t the criminal law and if I
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c~n hazard an opinion it will re-
main so for a long time to come." ., .
Reported that skip-diplomat Guy
Burgess, who fled to Russia in 1951,
is being allowed to live the same
sort of. wild sex life there that so
scandalized British and American
colleoques during his diplomatic
career: ... A 47-year-old aircraft
plant instructor was arrested riding
nude on a train. "Everybody has his
own peculiarities," he told the
judge, "and this is mine." He said
he'd been doing it for two years.
Judge unsympathetic ....
- Finally, on Oct. 9th, Home Secre-
tary RAButler announced the year-
old Wolfenden Report would get
its discussion in Commons, adding
somewhat later that it was unlikely
there would be any legal change in
the anti-homosexual law.

Fe';" days before the discussion
there was a big flap when Under-
secretary of Store for Foreign Af-
fairs Ian Douglas Harvey and a
19-year-old Coldstream Guards-
man, Anthony Walter Plant, were
arrested for alleged "act of gross
indecency" in St. James Park. Both
pleaded guilty and were fined.

On Nov. 26, Butler finally raised
the subject in Commons, with some
general glitteralities about how sad
it is that the present law does work
a hardship on such unfortunates,
and prison doesn't really help them
at all, but the will of the people
just isn't ready for approving of that
sort of thing at present. So no
change was to be introduced-al-
though the government introduced
a bill aimed at keeping female
prostitution off the streets.

In ensuing debate, Mr. Anthony
Greenwood (Soc) said that the Op-
position did not consider this a party
matter and would take no stand.
Speaking for himself, he argued
against the present law, com-

r

mended Mr. Peter Wildeblood's
book, and predicted that the change
would ultimately come.

Montgomery Hyde (Unionist)
praised the Wolfenden Report, add-
ing a denial that homosexuals
were necessarily sodomists or ef-
feminate, and reading a letter from
a homosexual asking for under-
standing.

·Mr. Bellinger (Soc) attacked Peter
Wildeblood's book, "The individual
that the author lavished his affec-
tions, or what he called his affec-
tions, on was a male prostitute."

Mr. James Dance (Con), attacking
the evils of homosexuality, told
Commons it had brought about the
fall of the Roman Empire, and the
Nazi Empire. A socialist member
pointed to Sir Winston and sug-
gested he'd had something to do
with that last. Sir Winston smiled.

And so the matter rests, to con-
tinue as a subject of debate, per-
haps to come into law some years
hence. Many Britons feel the change
will ultimately come, but few were
surprised that it didn't come now.
... At least the air has been cleared:
It is no longer the unmentionable
subject.

MEANWHILE BACK IN THE STATES

Oswego School Board reinstated
Mayor Corsall as hi-school teacher
after his acquittal of NYC morals
charge (reported last month) ....
Earlier the citizens of Stanton, Calif.,
stood behind their mayor after he
was convicted of a morals charge
in Los Angeles .... After several
street attacks on women at night,
Cleveland authorities pushed a "get
tough" policy with homosexuals.
... Judge Wm. Burnett of Police
Court in Denver was sued for $6000
and charged with harassing a
morals case defendant "in clear de-
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fiance ofthe law." The case, brought
by a young student accused of "con-
ducting himself in a lewd manner
and using filthy language" has al-
ready voided one city ordinance and
threatens to oust others ....

Authorities were nonplussed
when first-graders at Williams
Township School in North Carolina
unanimously chose for their "Hal-
lowe'en Queen" 7-year-old Bill
Ward. "We want Bill because he's
the' prettiest." It took considerable
palaver to budge them .... John
Murphy Goodshot, was arrested re-
cently in Denver and charged with
defrauding the government. The
21-year-old with a 21 inch waist
described how he had been mar-
ried in East Greenwich two years
earlier to a Navy Seebee. He had
been living for four years as a fe-
male, and wcntedto have an oper-
ation. "You know what I mean?
Change over. But that sort of thing
is illegal here so I'll have to go to
some foreign country. Goodshot,
raised on a South Dakota Indian
reservation, told how the children
used to shun him and poke fun at
him, til he decided to become a
woman. Cox, Goodshot's husband,
had naturally signed up for a de-
pendency allowance for his wife,
and Goodshot had cashed several
checks ...

New Orleans juvenile bureau of-
ficers told how the apprehension of
a 15-year-old runaway boy led to
the arrest of 13 adult men in con-
nection with alleged sex offenses .
. . . A so-called "call-boy ring" in-
volving three 16-year-old boys, led
to arrests in Newark of a social
worker, a jewelry manufacturer,
and two other New Jersey men ....
Big stink earlier in Trenton, N. J.,
about the Shell Bar. Surprisingly, in
th is case, 3 cops testified for the de-
fense, denied that they'd seen any-
thing offensive at the bar .... In

one

Miami a hi-school teacher was al
rested on disorderly conduct at t
Hallowe'en party. Disclosed that a\
least 6 school employees have been
recently fired or resigned following
arrests on morals charges .... Group
of Okla. psychiatrists recommended
sex perverts be committed to state
prison in a special ward for treot-
ment ....

Husky N.Y.C. butcher-boy ad-
mitted strangling a slightly-built
artist who "made an indecent pro-
posal." He kicked the body off top
of a building .... Community proj-
ect, labelled "Control of Sex Of-
fenders" launched in Jamestown,
N.Y., under sponsorship of Area
Community Council, Medical Soci-
ety, Jr. C. of c., Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority, Union Rescue Mission and
American Legion. "Without wishing
to get a witch hunt started," they
aimed at study of the problem,
facilitating the reporting of sex
crimes, and censoring "salacious
literature," sponsoring educational
films and dealing directly with con-
victed offenders, "with kindness and
a friendly atmosphere."

Testifying before a Calif. Interim
Committee on mental illness re-
cently, Dr. Pumpian-Mindlin said
that some of the symptoms of men-
tal hospital patients may be due to
their hospitalization, separating
them from friends and community.
He' widely attacked the growing
practice of dumping all sorts of
neurotics and the aged as well
into mental hospitals ... In a
House of Commons debate on dis-
armament sometime back Dun-
can Sandys said Swedish scientists
have found that the unnatural heat
caused by wearing trousers could
effect up to 1,000 times more genetic
damage to men than radiation-
"They conclude by recommending
the general adoption of the Scottish
kilt." .

love poem, sort of

(for a West Indian friend)

the years of youth, Vincent, you spend
as star hours, swinging live
in scarlet sleeve-ruffles,
bare belly, brass belt
and maraccas' click and rattle, pelvis ballets;
and all day lying with new girls, new boys or asleep;
you do not like to be alone;
for your brain troubles you then;
life channels forms to its stream.

odd pal, Vincent, in my history;
I've not a petty patter
to fill long hours for you;
but I give you Vincent printed
for the odd joy of having you near,
antiphonal to my childhood, Southern white.

]"'
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THE FEMININE
VIEWPOINT by and about women

!Pages from a gournal
of Waning Affection

LOU McLEAN

· .. no milk in the icebox, told her on Friday that we should need milk by
Monday. She said, I remember, standing in front of a display of milk cartons
at market; oh Lord no, we have at least two quarts at home. Cannot abide coffee
without milk. The cat, her cat, furious without milk, won't drink water. The top
is off the ink bottle. Should begin the drawings for The Bunny Who Would Not
Eat Cereal. Pure propaganda for children, on the other hand, what child would
want to eat cereal because a rabbit ...

· .. lVIara returned the drawings; rabbit too realistic. Cannot find lettering
pen. Cat is in heat ... top off the ink bottle. Grace forgot to pay the light bill,
no light for the past two days, company will do nothing until tomorrow . . .

· .. Mara not keen on blue in sketches, too depressing. Cat gone for the past
three days ... Grace says I left the screen door open ... hardly ...

· .. cat returned at four A.M. Announced return in strident voice. Grace never
stirred. Mara telephoned, Mother Bunny's apron not right, change that and
Father Bunny's glasses. Rai ned like mad last night ... Grace had left the top
of the Ford down, was like an aquarium this morning, branch of the Japanese
Maple blew off, cracked the rear-view mirror. Grace left for work wearing the
suit I had intended to wear to take alternate sketches to Mara. Could find
nothing civilized to wear, called Mara to say was indisposed. Mara said never
mind, they are thinking of changing the rabbit to a duckling or perhaps a
kitten. Told her that kittens were tiresome, cannot draw ducks. She has a nice
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voice, will call back tomorrow to let me know which . . .

· .. not a dry towel in the bathroom this morning. Cat brought a mouse into
kitchen while I was drinking coffee, cat put the mouse on my foot, to call at-
tention to her (eat's) virtue. Put mouse and cat into the garden. Cat's feelings
badly hurt. Could not finish coffee. Someone called ... wanted Grace ... named
Sylvia ... who is Sylvia? Top off the ink. Grace has worked half the crossword
puzzle 'in ink. Call from Mara, book may be Giraffe Who Would Not Eat Cereal.
Will go to the zoo ... cannot find car keys. Grace used paper shears to cut her
hair, cut hair over the basin. Basin unspeakable, shears barely functioning, hair
unspeakable. Told her she should have waited a day, made an appointment with
M. Charles. She used a very vulgar word. Grace brought violets to apologize
for this morning's language. She had the car keys ... picked them up this morn.
ing by mistake. Cat ate the elastic band which had been around the violets ...

· .. cat had hysterics in the hall. Grace said never mind, just the full moon.
She mixed me a bourbon and soda, used quinine. Cat far from well. Sylvia called
again. Grace says she doesn't have the vaguest idea who Sylvia is. She cannot
remember which cleaner she took my black skirt to, has lost the ticket . . .

· .. skirt on the floor of the closet, she had not taken it to the cleaners. Call from
Mara, said forget about the rabbit-giraffe, start thinking about Moll Flanders.

· .. she put an open can of 'Puss'n Boots' in ice box last night, everything reo
dolent of cat food, no breakfast. Cat brought partially de-feathered sparrow to
me ... will not touch remainder of 'Puss'n Boots.' Put cat, sparrow, and cat
food into the garden. Grace can sort them out when she gets home. Cat not
pleased. Neither am 1. She arrived home with Betty. Cannot tolerate Betty. Mara
'phoned, suggested doing Moll Flanders in early Celtic costume, just an idea, she
said. Betty broke the last actual martini glass. Cat re-discovered the sparrow and
presented it to me ...

· .. Sylvia called at six this morning ... Grace would not speak to her, cannot
remember who Sylvia is. Feeling unwell. Grace drank the last of the orange juice
this morning . . . I

r
· .. cat balefully cozy. Subscription to the New York Times has lapsed. Betty
to spend three days here, while her apartment is painted. Top off the ink bottle.
Started painting the bathroom, Grace called me most unpleasant name ... Betty
is allergic to paint ...

· .. she remembered who Sylvia is ... girl at Billy's party interested in buying
my painting of the death of Aristophanes. Thoroughly unwell. Grace insisted on
going with Betty to see QlW Vadis tonight ... I remember with painful vi vidness
that we have seen it twice before, because Grace has hopelessly confused it with
The Robe and Ben Hur. Halfway through the credits she remembered. Went to
see Errol Flynn in Against All Flags ...

· .. Mara called, frightful panic, must have drawings for the Bunny by the day
after tomorrow, forget Moll Flanders, it will be a rabbit definitely. Sylvia called,
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Grace spoke to her, now remembers who Sylvia is, Sylvia is not the girl inter-
ested in buying the Deoxl» of Aristophanes. She did not explain who Sylvia is.
Ran completely out of toilet paper this morning. Grace says that I said that I
would buy some yesterday. Ink bottle without top. Betty staying two more days.
Mara called, Father Bunny to have glasses, a pipe. Began painting drawing room
celadon green ...

· .. worked desperately and finished the drawings this morning. Grace says the
rabbits' ears are too short, they look more like rats (with exceptionally long
ears) ...

· .. Grace has lost one of my small, gold ear-rings. Sylvia called. Cat has eaten
nearly all of the Lady Dubonnet nasturtiums. Cannot find paper shears. Sylvia
called again. Cat sick in bathroom. Betty still with us ...

· .. Grace spilled coffee, could not stop to clean up. Cleaned up coffee. Sink in
kitchen gone wild, very much of deluge. To telephone to call plumber. Telephone
rang as I was about to dial. Mara wanted to know why no windows in rabbits'
home. Explained. She said oh, all right, had not known that rabbits lived under-
ground. Called plumber. Ink bottle open. No bourbon, only rye, two bottles. Per-
fectly remember saying in liquor store that there was one bottle of rye and a
fragment of a bottle of bourbon. Grace said no, one bottle of bourbon and a
fragment of a bottle of rye. Plumber arrived. Took catnip mouse from the sink,
said if I was going to put that sort of thing into the sink, I could expect nothing
but trouble. I said I expected trouble, but had not put mouse in sink: Paid
plumber seven dollars ...

· .. no longer believe that Betty has an apartment. Mara called, could burrow
have skylight? Too depressing for children to think of rabbits living in the dark.
Feel it may be depressing for rabbits to think of children living in the glare of
broad daylight. Grace found letter to Macmillan in her jacket pocket, also letter
to father, check for N. Y. Times. Last wore jacket three weeks ago. Cannot find
paper shears . . .

· .. car battery dead, Grace left lights on. Cat most ill in the garden. Top off
ink bottle ...

· .. Betty borrowed ten dollars .

· .. basin in bathroom stopped, afraid to call plumber. Mara called, rabbits fine.
No bourbon, no paper shears. Sylvia called ...

· .. started painting hall Williamsburg red. Sylvia called. Termites in dining
room floor. Told Grace weeks ago there were termites, she said no, only ants.
Cat enjoying termites. Exterminator enjoying termites. Top off ink bottle ...

· .. top to ink bottle nowhere to be found. Exterminator at work. Sylvia called.
Cat mewed piteously all morning, finally scrambled onto the bed, after an hour
produced first kitten ... Sylvia called again .. '. four kittens so far, banker's
grey with pin stripe. Called Mara and asked her to have dinner with me ....
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TOWARD UNDERSTANDING

The purpose of this col-
umn is to' create a better
understanding of homo-
sexual problems through
the psychiatric viewpoint.

BLANCHE, M. BAKER
M.D., PH.D.

~1

Dear Reader:

Everyday ONE receives letters
from individuals who are tormented
or who make a plea for help. The
feelings expressed are at one time or
another shared by many of us. For
several years we have hoped to have
a column conducted by a fully
qualified professional person who
could answer such questions from the
psychiatric viewpoint.

This issue launches "Toward Un-
derstanding" conducted by Dr.
Blanche M. Baker, a well-known and
popular psychiatrist. She has been
closely watching and following our
work since early 1953. We first
met her when she spoke at our
1955 Midwinter Institute. Her chal-
lenging talk is still remembered by
all who heard it. In 1956 and 1957

her appearances again proved popu-
lar.

Dr. Baker's good works include a
heavy schedule of private practice
with people who are sincerely in-
terested in receiving psychiatric help.
By means of her own unique type of
"client-centered" therapy she is con-
stantly learning more about what
makes people unhappy and ill. We
have seen how her use of psychoan-
alysis and psychosynthesis has made
her ever more deft and sure of her-
self in enabling individuals to re-
lease their own creative potentials.
Together with her husband, William
F. Baker, handwriting analyst and
psychological consellor, an active
member of the Mattachine Society,
she is linked in an impressive thera-
peutic team, specializing in group
therapy and and psychodrama. Much
successful work has been accorn-
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plished by them in groups comprised
of homosexuals and heterosexuals.

Dr Baker has lectured for many
college, University, Mental Health
and Family Relations groups, a sec-
tion of UNESCO, and the Daughters
of Bilitis. She wrote an impressive
introduction to Helen Branson's Gay
Bar, now being quoted in legal briefs.
More recently she was one of the
professional members of a two-hour
panel discussion of homosexuality
broadcast by the courageous listener
~ponsored FM station, KPF A, in
Berkeley, California, which received
widespread newspaper publicity.

It is our hope that this column
will fill a long-felt need and be of
genuine service to the thousands of
readers of ONE Magazine.

Board of Directors,

Board of Directors
ONE Incorporated

It is with a deep sense of dedicated
responsibility that I accept your in-
vitation to conduct the column "To-
ward Understanding" in ONE Maga-
zine. I can think of no more worth-
while way to invest what wisdom I
have acquired in nearly twenty years
of an eclectic psychiatric practice.
Long ago I learned that I can do my
best work with those who have the
courage to ask for help and genuine-
ly want to help themselves. Thus,
through the medi um of this column,
I trust that I may be able to shed
some light into the gloom of fear,
shame, guilt, disgust and lack of self
confidence which surround the lives
of all too many homophiles at the
present time.

My approach is positive. I insist
that homosexuals are people, too.
Within their ranks function every
conceivable type of human being. At-
tempts to describe a "typical" homo-
sexual are laughable. There is but

;J.i.U

one common bond-they prefer their
own sex as a love object, a matter of
personal taste. Thus I regard homo-
sexualism as a way of life and not a
disease in any sense. I agree with the
late Dr. Alfred Kinsey that homosex-
uality is one of our mammalian heri-
tages, appearing widespread in the
general population as a matter of in-
dividual variation. Laws which speak
about "the unspeakable crime against
nature" are completely irrational and
indicate quite clearly that the ancient
lawmakers didn't know their bi-
ology! When viewed in this light,
homosexuality is not something to be
"cured" but rather something to be
understood and accepted.

One of the major factors in under-
standing homosexuality is to clarify
our knowledge of sex in general. It is
regrettable that all too many people
think of sex in terms of an absolute
dichotomy: men are male and wo-
men are female. Only a very little
observation reveals that all of us are
varying mixtures of maleness and
femaleness both physically and psy-
chologically. In reality there seems to
be a complete gradiant from hetero-
sexuality through homosexuality in-
cluding bisexuality. This is confus-
ing. Conventional society tends to
condemn those it does not under-
stand. Thus, the homophile, if he ac-
cepts the rejection of society within
which he lives, may fail to live up
to the abilities he has. People who
feel rejected often express their feel-
ings in various undesirable ways.
I look upon many of the objec-
tionable traits of the "swish" type
of homosexual as a neurotic re-
taliation. When such hurt indi-
viduals come to understand them-
selves better they can change and be-
come much more happy and adjusted
in society. My stress is on self ac-
ceptance-to learn to appreciate who
and what you are and how to reo
lease your very own unique ere-
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ativity in a discriminating and whole-
some fashion. There are thousands
of well adjusted homosexuals leading
busy useful lives. With a little en-
couragement there can be many more
doing the same. I firmly believe that
homosexuals have a very definite
place in society today. tInder capable
leadership within their own ranks
they may again occupy positions of

trust as they have in civilizations in
the past.

May this column encourage the in-
dividual to a better understanding of
life's problems, a more wholesome
self acceptance and the development
of responsible citizenship by way of
the psychiatric viewpoint.

Blanche M. Baker, M.D., Ph.D.

BOOK SERVICE

PACKAGE DEAL, available nowhere else. At a $2.00 saving to you. All of James Barr's
books, Quatrefoil, Derricks, and Game of Fools for $10.00. An ideal Christmas gift.
Order now!

THE MOON VOW, by Dr. Hazel Lin, Pageant $4.00
Why won't Mei Li go to bed with her husband? Dr. Wu finally gets a clue when she
takes several gold balls out of another patient ... Lesbians, that's it! Tedious, some-
times realistic, often ghastly.

BACK TITLES AGAIN AVAILABLE

THE OUTER RING, by Audrey Lindop, Appleton $3.75
One of the best gay novels---skillfully told story of Jeremy Stretton who conquers his
homosexual impulses only after he discovers that even as a homosexual he can find accep-
tance. A tense story.

THIN ICE, by Compton MacKenzie, Putnam $3.00
Already a classic by a master in the field. This sensitive story of a British diplomat's leap
finally into London's gay life is subtle, elegant and disturbing.

THE BLUE HUSSAR, by Roger Nimier, Messner., $3.75
Set in Germany preceeding its fall and for a brief period of its occupation after World
War II. The Blue Hussar realistically, if somewhat confusedly, tells of the forces of de-
structi on on love, birth and sex.

Remittance must accompany all orders. Add 20 cents for shipping costs, tax in California.

Address ONE Inc., Book Dept., 232 So. Hill Street, Los Angeles 12. California.
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Continued from page 5

But there are many ways to improve a magazine. At least half of them boil
down to money. As we told subscribers last month, we've been juggling a
dangerous debt-load, which now amounts to about $5,000. $1,500 has come in
as a result of that appeal, and we are very grateful to those who gave, but
without much more, in gifts, loans or purchases, large or small, we'll have to
continue with this dangerous and nervewracking exercize in brinksmanship.

We think ONE serves a great need. A very small group has unstintingly
given money, time and hard work for years. We hope our effort is worth more
than 50c a shot to the rest of you, and we hope you'll prove it. It will take about
$4,000 just to insure we keep going. It will take more than that to permit us to
do the sort of job that needs to be done.

Arnell Larson reappears in this issue with another of his stories set in a Cali-
fornia mission. If this proves as popular as his last "mission" story, you'll be
seeing more of the work of this enthusiastic young man ... Another story this
month-"Journal of Waning Affection"-went over very big with the editors.
Hope you like it, and we only wish we knew more about the author to tell you ...
Poet Tram Combs, a resident of St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands, is author of
Pilgrim's Terrace (a collection highly praised by Wm. Carlos Williams and
Kenneth Rexroth) and another forthcoming book of verse ... D. B. Vest's
feature article tackles again the matter of the swish-from a fresh angle. Mr.
Vest, who has appeared before in ONE and HOMOPHILE STUDIES, is a
world-famous author of works ranging from fiction to philosophy.

The Editors

only surmise that your authors, at least, were
somewhat hypocritical in their insistence that
theirs is "a way of life," for their blaming
their unhappiness upon a cruel and unjust
society seemed very much to be only skin
deep.

I might say that the only homosexuals I
have come in contact with were all very un-
happy with "their way of life," looked upon
it as an illness, and wished to be "cured."
But they all did come to me of their own free
will, so it is a "select" group. And only one
out of six did achieve a "cure."

Mr. B., M.D.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

~
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES DO THE EDITORS
FORWARD LEITERSFROM READERSTO OTHER
PERSONS NOR DO THEY ANSWER CORRE-
SPONDENCE MAKING SUCH REQUESTS.

Dear Sirs:
As both a non-homosexual and a (don't

get angry) psychiatrist, I was most interested
to see ONE (July, 1958) on newsstands in
Philadelphia. I rniqnt say I was somewhat
disappointed in it, with its subtitle The Homo-
sexual Viewpoint, for, outside of Editor
Hunter's comments, the entire Magazine
seemed to echo Bergler's thesis that homo-
sexuals are all "injustice collectors." I could

Gentlemen:
A short time ago I delivered a vitriolic

and emotional condemnation of homosexuals
to a group of friends. To my surprise (and
initial distaste) one of this group-a reo
spected friend of long standing-took a posi-
tion quite contrary to mine. From this begin-
ning came a series of quiet and calm conver-
sotrons between us on the subject, the latest
development being my receiving a copy of
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January 30 - February 1
LosAngeles, California

Three Days of Program and Fun

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR

ONE'S 1959 MIDWINTER INSTITUTE

PLAN NOW TO BE THERE
Newsstand buyers invited to write fo\ full Program

your Magazine as a gift. I thought about the
things I had read, and then read them over
again. Now I feel I have something to say
and thought you might be interested in hear-
ing the opinion of one "straight" man.

I am a happily married man with three
children. My oldest boy is fifteen and, quite
frankly, as fine a youngster as any parent
has a right to expect. Not too far from our
neighborhood is a tavern notorious as a qcth-
ering place for homosexuals. One evening as
we were walking home from Yankee Stadium
we were oblivious to the nearness of the bar
or the group gathered outside the door until
we were abreast of them. At this point we
were made aware of their presence by their
loud and uncouth behavior, their freakish
appearance, tight dungarees, and their rude
stares. One bleached idiot called out, "Hey
doll, what're you doing with that old man?
Come home with me and you'll have a better
time."

I was furious enough at that point to turn
around end put an effective fist on a very gay
nose but rea Iized that a street brawl with
such trash would occompllsh nothing. Since
then I have come to realize that these hood-
lums are not typical of gay people in general.

Your Magazine is interested in promoting
a fair and tolerant public attitude toward
homosexuals. It will never come about UN-
LESS: people are convinced that homosexuals
do not pose a threat to their children; homo-
sexuals are brought to realize that dressing
and acting in an offensive manner does them
harm-even in the most outlandish clothing
he is still a man doing a rather pathetic imi-
tation of something he is not; homosexuals
realize that ordinary people are entitled to
go about their business without being the
victims of such senseless abuse as that de-
scribed above. Love is a wonderful thing

which I would not deny to anyone regardless
of the shape it takes, but I can never be
convinced that there is any love or dignity
to be found in shabby behavior in public
restrooms. In order to be accepted any group
must earn a measure of respect.

My wife and I will undoubtedly read ONE
again. I hope it will look less like a little
boy crying over what the big bad public has
done to him and more like the same little
boy trying bravely to examine his conscience
ond correct his shortcomings.

Mr. C.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Lambert:
Under separate cover are some clippings

for "tangents." I find this a most interesting
section of your publication-correction-of
OUR publication. The new publication HOMO-
PHILE STUDIES is a great contribution to the
understanding of the homosexual nature. I
do not consider homosexuality a problem that
exists is in the mind of the heterosexual reader
ond Zor biased person who thinks that his way
of life is the only way that men should live.

I doubt that there is any explanation as to
why a man or woman is homosexual that
will satisfy all. As far as I am concerned the
only reasonable explanation is that it is an
inherent trait. Anybody's guess is as good as
the next man's. I have gotten to the point
where I am tired of surveys as to the origins
of homosexuality. The articles which deal
with the homesexual (I would prefer the word
homophile) and reli;Jions are interesting.

The Christian religion considers acts of
sodomy as a sin, but it also considers acts
of fornication and adultery equally sinful.
This suggests that a sodomite has just as
much hope for heaven as an adulterer. The
Christian clergy is just as much in the dark
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about homosexuality as anyone else who is
not a homosexual himself. Ignorance is a ter-
rible thing, and more homosexual souls have
lost their religion because of the ignorance
of certain clergymen than have odulterers.

It might not be a bad idea to try to get
ONE into the libraries of seminaries training
men for the ministry or priesthood.

Mr. S.
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

Dear ONE:
The enclosed amount is small but it will be

regular. Decided last payday around each
first, along with the payment of other utilities
bills, will make this a regular custom, be-
cause God knows you ARE a utility.

Anonymous

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Deer ONE:

Received my November copy and was very
glad to get it. I have read most of it already,
and it is only three o'clock. The boyan the
cover is beautiful, would like to see more
like that.

Mr. R.
LOGAN, UTAH

DO YOU LIKE PERFUME?

for your own use, to give to

friends, or even to sell to

discriminating perfume users?

Please list the names of your

favorite fragrances, tell us how

you use them and request free

samples from

DOUG YORK

P. O. Box 605, Springfield, III.

-one

TELEGRAM
Those in the world who endorse the con-

cepts of Social Justice have indeed lost a
true friend with the death of Pope Pius XII.
No greater humanitarian has tried so ardently
regarding precepts of Human Equclitv.

Mr_ H.
MALDEN, MASSACHUSETTS

Gentlemen:
I was horrified' in the extreme to learn of

the deep financial distress into which your
worthy organization has been plunged. It is
my earnest hope and prayer that homosexuals
throughout America will rally to the distress
call with as much assistance as their indi-
vidual circumstances will permit.

Within our present century two bloody
wars have been fought to preserve the poli-
tical freedom of our nation and of the other
great democratic nations of the western
world. Now, within our own country, your
Corporation is fighting a war [ust as im-
portant as either of those two-to establish
social freedom for those now labelled as
deviates. I am convinced that you have Right
on your side, and, given the support you so
richly deserve from those who hate oppres-
sian and' love freedom, you cannot fail to
gain the ultimate and complete victory. I
hope the enclosed will be of some small
assistance to you in furthering your great
cause.

Mr. E.
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

Dear Sirs:
One question please, are contributions to

ONE fox-deductible? I am sure there are
many, like myself, who would be willing to
contribute to an educational and philan-
thropic enterprise if they could take it off
the income tax.

Mr. A.
TROY, NEW YORK

EDITOR'S REPLY:

ONE, Incorported is a chartered, non-profit
California Corporation, therefore, contribu-
tions to it may be included in a tax-payers
deductions for charitable purposes. Many con-
tributors have been doing this for the past
several years.

ONE's yearly Fall Fund Drive is now under
way. Some very generous, as well as some
touching, gifts have been made, for all of
which the Corporation has asked us to ex-
press its d'eep appreciation. However, the
Drive is by no means yet "over the top,"
and the need for substantial giving still
exists. ONE's staff are willing to work, but
cannot do the job alone. The demands con-
tinually made upon the Corporation for a
wide variety of duties and services can only
be met as the funds are made available.
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Letters of thanks are sent to contributors,

sending in $2 or more, and their addresses.
Acknowledgement is here made for an
anonymous gift of $20, from Fort Dodge,
Iowa, and $2, from Los Angeles.

Gentlemen:
Enclosed' is a small gift for your organiza-

tion. It is extremely difficult for me to say
how I evclucte the contents of your publica-
tion. Some of it has been very good, some
of it of a more mediocre nature. But, first
of all, let me say that I think the editors
and staff have thus far done a wonderful
job in publishing this type of literature.

I know that there must be innumerable
problems and harassments involved, and that
the temptation to just give up or to strike
out viciously at critics must be great at times.
Of course we all know that there must be
criticism, for without it there would be no
progress. Rome wasn't built in a day, and so
I for one will just be content that we do have
a voice at all.

Living as I do in a rather small, tightly-
laced community, it is a real pleasure to
receive a publication that speaks out boldly
for the homophile. And as time goes on I
find' myself less and less concerned in the
gayer side of this life and more and more
concerned with the underlying causes and
effects. Anyway, fellows, keep up the good
work, and if any of this letter makes sense,
or helps some of the bitter memories thor
must certainly be a part of your chore seem
a little less bitter, than I am humbly thankful
that I was able to write you.

Mr. M.
BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON

I,

Dear Alison Hunter:

It was a pleasant surprise to see my short
story, and I want to thank you for printing
it. I was particularly pleased because your
editors accepted the ending that Sgt. Marsh
enjoys the girl. Whether he really does or
not was, I felt, an unnecessary question. The
point I intended was, of course, each-to-his-
own-for both Jasper and Sgt. Marsh. I be-
lieve the last paragraph in Alice Horvath's
article ,(November, 1958) says as much more
succinctly.

I think the drawing is nicely done, as
well as the general format of the issue, which
seems non·gimmicky and attractive from the
cover on through.

,
<

,
I
I

Alden Kirby
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dear Editor:
In trying to bring a general understanding

as to the derivation of Hallowe'en you seem
to have put me into a state of utter confu-
sion. Is not every festival celebrated today

derived from some fairy-tale, myth, legend,
or historic fact? I have always been of the
opinion that each festival has its counterpart
in every religious and secular tradition
through the ages. Most people today enter
into the spirit of Hallowe'en with no idea
they are celebrating the Mesopotamian
Adonis Festival, the rites of Bacchanalia, or
spreading witchcraft of mediaeval times. It's
a good excuse to celebrate while Christians
are celebrating the eve of All Saint's Day.
This celebration has nothing to do with hob-
goblins or ghosts or pumpkins or witches'
brooms. I interpreted your editorial as trying
to explain that the festival of Hallowe'en
goes back beyond the time of Christ, and I
say that all derivations of any festival are
separate and distinct.

Miss O.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Dear ONE:
Mr. Vitale's review of Lolita (October,

1958) disappointed me-I had expected a
greater degree of objectivity. "Inhumanity"
is a strong word. The severity of Mr. V's
strictures sounds as though he "doth protest
too much"-for reasons better left to a psy-
chiatrist's imagination. He has evidently been
misled by the superb irony and tragic comedy
of many passages-the book obviously has
to be read on many levels at once. To expect
that every novel of sexual deviation must
show "the inner war waged by the voice of
conscience"-Joyce's "agenbit of inwit"-
is to expect that every such novelist be an
imitation of Dostoyevsky, and it is of a piece
with the tradition that homophile novels must
end tragically.

As for Mr. V's rhetorical question "what
would the world have said had the girl been
a boy?" I must reply that this is entirely ir-
relevant. Male counterparts of nymphets exist,
as the Greeks well knew, but the whole ques-
tion of men-boy relationships has been taboo
even in homophile publications, because
homophiles are scared to death of the charge
of "corrupting minors' by converting them
to their own pattern. (A strange left-handed
compliment to homosexuc lity, if even a single
such experience can undo many years of
social pressures toward heterosexuality!)

The question ought to be dealt with hon-
estly in a novel, but I dare say no publisher
would have the temerity to handle such a
manuscript unless the scene were ancient
Greece and the sex angle played d'own to a
barely audible pianissimo. Even Mr. Cory ap-
pears to have been afraid to touch the prab-
lem. Isn't it about time someone looked into
the problem of ephebophilia honestly outside
the covers of the Kinsey report?

Mr. B.
NEW YORK, N. V.
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